Castleton Community Center
January 2022 Newsletter
Due to the anticipated “Holiday Surge” there will be no in-person programs January 3-7. Your safety is our
priority. The Castleton Community Center follows the Vt. Dept. of Health and the Dept. Of Aging and
Independent Living (DAIL) guidelines. Please call the Center for latest status regarding a class or activity.

Congratulations to the Fuel Raffle winners
The winners of our 2022 Fuel Raffle were: Marj Kyhill and Deb Diekel . A sincere thank you to Johnson
Energy and Sam’s U-Save for providing these wonderful heating fuel prizes for our raffle again this year. The
drawing netted a record $1695 for our Elderly and Disabled Transportation Program.

CONGRATULATIONS LAURIE
Community Center Program Director Laurie Knauer was honored recently with the Southwestern Vermont Council
on Aging 2021 Community Partner of the Year Award. A beautiful inscribed crystal award was presented to Laurie
at the SVCOA Annual Meeting in December for her work with the Matter of Balance and Tai Chi programs both at
the Center and statewide.

WIN PERRY THE PENGUIN
Perry the Penguin, is a charming and colorful 8" ceramic figure filled with mouth-watering chocolate truffles.
Perry has an air tight lid with spring clasps so you can refill him with cookies, coffee or candy. He’ll look great

on your kitchen counter or in your living room and reminds you to be safe and always “walk like a penguin” in
the winter. Enter our “Perry the Penguin” raffle. Tickets are available at the entrances to both buildings at the
Center.$1 each or 3 for $5. The drawing will be at our January Birthday “dinner to go” on Wednesday Jan.19th.

Preventing Falls in the Winter
We may not be able to control the weather but each of us has the ability to take reasonable precautions for our
own protection. Here are some recommendations that we hope you will act upon in order to reduce the potential
for further injuries this winter.
• When walking, don’t rush; take the time to walk carefully
• When walking up or down steps, use the handrail
• If carrying items, proper balance is vital; a careful deliberate pace is essential to reducing the potential of
a fall
• Scan the area where you will be going, watch out for slip or trip hazards
• Use extra care walking across parking lots, sanded, cleared or otherwise. Don’t carry objects that will
put you off balance
• Use ice melt to help clear pathways of ice
• Put down a mat that will absorb snow and ice at entrances.
• Always use the “3-point” technique getting into and out of vehicles
• When getting out of the vehicle, view where you will be stepping; consider keeping plastic bottles of
sand and salt in vehicles

CASTLETON UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY ADULT PHYSICAL
ACTIVITY PROGRAM
This program provides individualized assessment and instruction from Castleton University Exercise Science and Athletic
Training students Supervised by Gail Regan, PHD PT
SEVEN WEEK SESSIONS MEET EVERY
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY from 10 - 10:50 a.m. in the CASTLETON UNIVERSITY GYM
next session:
JANUARY 28 - MARCH 23, 2022
FREE OF CHARGE FOR FIRST-TIME PARTICIPANTS
PLEASE SPEAK WITH YOUR HEALTH CARE PROVIDER TO SEE IF YOU’RE ELIGIBLE FOR ENROLLMENT.
DUE TO HIGH DEMAND FOR THIS PROGRAM,
WE ASK THAT YOU COMMIT TO REGULAR ATTENDANCE

Bateek-O Take Home Greeting Card Kits
Create beautiful batik-style greeting cards. It’s simple and easy! Achieve a unique batik look on paper without
using heat or melting wax. It’s a simple two-step, cold-method process. Simply lay a wax-transfer sheet over the
picture sheet, then draw with a pencil or pen to transfer wax to the picture sheet according to your design.
Finally, apply watercolor to create a wax-resist look. Kit contains two 4" x 5"wax sheets, two 4" x 5"picture

sheets 2 folded greeting cards with envelopes, a mini water color set and instructions. Call to reserve & pick up
a kit. (Limit 10 kits)

Identity Theft Series
From draining a victim’s bank account to opening new lines of credit, swindlers have several methods of using
your personal information to steal from you. Join AARP Vermont and Elliot Greenblott, state volunteer
coordinator for the AARP Fraud Watch Network, for a new virtual education series aimed at helping you stay
safe from scams and identity theft ruses. The sessions will be held Thursday, Jan. 13 and Wednesday, March
16, at 1:00, and include an overview of identity theft, how and why it occurs and how to prevent this crime. The
presentations will also cover what to do if you become a victim. Register for the Jan. 13 session at
aarp.event.com/d/2mq4xx and for the March 16 session at aarp.event.com/d/4mq4xv. Call the Center 802-4683093 if you would like to watch either presentation in our dining room.

Wellness Corner


With the holiday rush over and days getting longer, winter can be a difficult time for some people and it
can be a very long season. Even though most Vermonters are fully vaccinated and boosted, we find
ourselves in another winter season of uncertainty. Don’t let the winter blues add stress to your life.
Here are a few suggestions to perk up your winter season.
1. Start each day with a positive statement
2. Start a hobby or a project you have been meaning to do for a while.
3. Learn something new. Each day learn a new vocabulary word or a word in a different language.
Challenge your brain!
4. Stay in touch with the important people in your life.
5. Embrace the beauty of winter. Get outside when you can, bird watch, or take up a winter activity.
6. Keep your body moving. The more we sit, the weaker our muscles get and a higher risk of falling
occurs. There are many options listed in this newsletter to keep your muscles strong.
7. Gratitude! Take a moment each day to give gratitude for the things that bring you joy.

RAVNAH Foot Care Clinic at the Center
The Rutland Area Visiting Nurses and Hospice Foot Care Clinic will be held at the Castleton Community
Center on January 20th from 1:00-3:00. Clinic fee is $10 payable to RAVNAH. Call the center to make an
appointment

Great Courses via Zoom
The Great Courses offer educational, entertaining and stimulating lectures and discussions. Programs begin
with a 30minute video, followed by a lively discussion among participants. Programs will be via ZOOM.

The Skeptics Guide to American History
This course examines many commonly held myths and half-truths about American history and prompts you to
think about what really happened in the nation's past—as opposed to what many believe happened. Delivered
by award-winning scholar and Professor Mark A. Stoler of The University of Vermont, the lectures demonstrate
how reconsidering some of the most popular notions of U.S. history can yield new (and sometimes startlingly
different) interpretations of political, social, economic, and military events
Facilitated by Joe Mark
Skeptic's Guide class meets on Zoom Wednesdays from 1:30 to 3:00 pm.
The link will be announced via e-mail on Wednesday before the class begins. Register by calling or emailing
the Center (468-3093 or homested@shoreham.net).

NO class Jan. 5

COMMUNITY CENTER WELLNESS CLASSES
***All classes are ON HOLD from Dec. 27 through January 7***
Your safety is our priority. The Community Center follows Vt Dept of Health and Department
of Aging guidelines for protecting our members during the COVID epidemic. Some activities
have reduced numbers and some have been canceled until the number of cases begins to
decline. Please call the Center 802-468-3093 to get the latest status regarding a class or activity.
Virtual classes and contact information are listed below.

Winter Walking
Enjoy some winter walking this year. Chose a safe place free of ice to do your walking. Dress for the weather,
wear a heavy tread boot, a hat, gloves and a mask. A reminder that the CCC Walking trail is not maintained
during the winter months. Our “walk and ride” room in the Wellness Center has a tread mill and a bike that is
available by reservation. Only one person at a time so call and let us know if you would like to reserve a time.

Tai Chi
Tai Chi for Fall Prevention

Monday 9:00-10:00

NO class Jan. 3

Learn the principles of Tai Chi and the movements in the Fall Prevention Tai Chi form and with practice
receive the many benefits that Tai Chi has to offer. Advanced Beginner working on level 2.
9:00 Monday mornings.
Tai Chi Practice
Tues. 10:30-11:45
NO class Jan. 4
This practice will include Falls Prevention Tai Chi, Yang 24 and Sun 73. Class size is limited. Call 468-3093 to
pre-register
Tai Chi & Qigong Thurs. 10:30-11:30
NO class Jan. 6
In this class we will learn the Tiger form and play with other qigong exercises. No experience necessary.
SUN 73 Practice and Review Tuesday & Thursday at 1:15
NO class Jan. 4 & 6
An ongoing class in SUN Style Tai Chi. This is a good opportunity for all those who know SUN 73 to practice
and review. Contact Becky at beckysplace@me.com.

Bone Builders
NO class Jan. 4 & 6
Tues & Thurs 9-10:00
This Osteoporosis Prevention Exercise Program provides strength training and balance exercises that can help
prevent, reverse or alleviate osteoporosis symptoms. Call 468-3093 to pre-register. Class size is limited. Call
468-3093 to pre-register.

Bone Builders PEGTV Channel 1075
Tuesday at 8:30am and Saturday at 10:00am
Or join Pat Facey of RSVP via You Tube video. Go to https://www.volunteersinvt.org/, scroll down to find the
Bone Builder’s online class.

Better Balance
NO classes Jan. 3,5,7
Mon., Wed & Fri 10:30-11:30
This program, designed to help prevent falls, is for men and women of any ability level. Class size is limited.
Call 468-3093 to register. Class size is limited.

Better Balance
PEGTV – Mon, Wed & Fri 9:30-10:00 Check the PEG TV program guide on Comcast Public Access Channel
1075 to find the Castleton Community Center Exercise Classes

LINE DANCE
Nancy is no longer able to lead the Line Dance Group on Fridays. Please give us a call if you or someone you
know is interested in keeping this great aerobic activity going at the Center. 802-468-3093

Some Good “You Tube” Exercise Videos
Instructions: go to “You Tube”, click on videos, and type in the video you want to watch
o Seated Exercises for older Adults (from Dartmouth Hitchcock)

o Standing Exercises for older Adults (from Dartmouth Hitchcock)
o Chair Exercises for Seniors – there are many to choose from
o Go 4 Life –a program by the National Institute on Aging website - go4life.nia.nih.gov/workoutvideos.
o Senior Silver Sneakers – many videos for dance, chair, muscle strength and flexibility
o Zumba Gold – many videos (stick with the group videos)
o Qigong – easy to follow short routines at www.taichivermont.org

Activities at the Center
***All classes & activities are ON HOLD Dec. 27 through January 7***
Your safety is our priority. The Community Center follows Vt Dept of Health and Department
of Aging guidelines for protecting our members during the COVID epidemic. Some activities
have reduced numbers and some have been canceled until the number of cases begins to
decline. Please call the Center 802-468-3093 to get the latest status regarding a class or
activity.

Guitar Lessons
No lessons until further notice
Guitar Lessons are held Mondays at 2pm for players to improve their skills and to participate in group sessions.
We like our activity to be fun and your participation will add to that. Call the Community Center now to book
your place (468-3093).

TAKE NOTE SINGING GROUP
No meetings until further notice
Join this fun “local vocal” group as a community activity. Initially we will be learning and singing sea shanties
and hope to do performances at community centers, assisted living, and other facilities to share the gift of
music. All are welcome. Also needed are concertina, accordion and fiddle players for accompaniment. The
group meets at 1:00 on Mondays in the Castleton Community Center Wellness center. Please register at the
Center beforehand (homested@shoreham.net or 802-468-3093)

Ukulele Club
NO practice Jan. 6
The Ukulele Club meets on the first and third Thursday of each month. Beginners at 6:00 and 6:30 for all
others. Don’t have a Uke? No worries, we have one you can learn on. Just bring yourself and be prepared for
some hummin’ strummin’ fun. For more information, call Sheila McIntyre (345-9100) or Deb Franzoni (603252-6150) or email watchpointvt@aol.com or debfranzoni@gmail.com

Creative Writing Workshop
NO class Jan. 4
Creative Writing Workshop, facilitated by Professor Emerita Joyce Thomas, meets on Tuesdays from, 3:00 4:30p.m in the Dining Room. This is a great opportunity to share and polish your writing, whether fiction,
poetry, memoir or . . .

KNITTERS NETWORK
NO meetings during January
Many thanks go out to the Knitter’s Network for donating over 1000 items donated to area schools and
organizations. These items included hand knitted hats, mittens, scarves, baby blankets, and lap blankets This is
made possible by the yarn donated to the Center and the caring hearts of the people that give their time and
talent to serve others. Recipients included: seven area schools, Castleton Cares, Community Health Center
Castleton, Misty Heather Morn, Fair Haven Concerned, Shoreham Health Center, Dodge House in Rutland, the
Open Door Mission. The knitters will give their fingers a well-deserved rest during the month of January but
will be right back at it in February preparing for next year.

BRIDGE
The Bridge group meets on Monday afternoons from 1:00 to 4:00. If you are interested in playing bridge (Party
or Duplicate) contact the Center at 468-3093.Trickster.com allows friends to play bridge together. It’s easy to
set up after downloading the App and lots of fun to actually see Bridge group members again and to talk to each
other while playing. If anyone is interested in joining and has questions feel free to contact Sandy. Call or text
802 -770-8868.

Mah Jongg
No games until Jan. 14th
Mah Jongg, similar to the western card game rummy, is a game of skill, strategy, and calculation and involves a
degree of chance. This game is played with a set of 144 tiles based on Chinese characters and symbols.
MahJongg meets on Fridays from 9:30 – 11:00.

BRIDGE
The Bridge group meets on Monday afternoons from 1:00 to 4:00. If you are interested in playing bridge (Party
or Duplicate) contact the Center at 468-3093.

Welcome New Members
Anthony Cardamone
David Drazin
Bill Maynard
Jayne Rivas, M.D.
Pat and Jeff Schroeder
Larina Steinke

January Birthdays
1/3
1/4
1/5
1/6
1/9
1/11
1/13

1/15
1/18

1/21

1/22
1/24
1/26
1/28

Ruth Gibbub
Marilyn Brostek
Sandy Kuehn
Ron Crawley
Lorraine Brown
Kathleen Bushee
Judy Sheldon
Normandie Keller
Marj Kyhill
Edith Mattell
Ron Splatt
Laurie Kamuda
Glenn Chapin
Barbara Hemingway
Maurice McLaughlin
Karen Barrett
Christine Briggs
Phyllis Hendee
Joseph Orzell
Sally Hults
Karen Barber
Lester Elwood
Mary Jane Spaulding

1/29
1/30
1/31

Elaine Danyow
Nancy Field
John Swarm
Diane Mancuso
John Mancuso
Bob Miller

ON JANUARY 19th CCC WILL CELEBRATE THE JANUARY BIRTHDAYS WITH A “Dinner to
Go” of OVEN FRIED CHICKEN, PARSLEY POTATOES, PEAS AND BIRTHDAY CAKE
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE NO LATER THAN 10AM MONDAY, JANUARY 17. MEALS
NEED TO BE PICKED UP BETWEEN 11:30 AND 12:30. HOME DELIVERY IS AVAILABLE FOR
THOSE UNABLE TO DRIVE.

Bottle & Can Redemption
Bring your redeemable bottles and cans to the Center and drop them in the handy bin located at the back of the
Wellness Center. We’ll redeem them and all proceeds will be used for Community Center programs. We will
try to keep the bin free of snow, but if it is not clear, you can take them to Beverage King and tell them they are
for the Community Center account. Thank you!

Free Walker Repairs
Do you, or someone you know, have a walker that needs repaired? Tim Johnson of Johnson and Son
Bikeworks will service and repair adult walkers free of charge. If the brakes are not working or if you have bad
wheel bearings, he will fix these problems free of charge. Tim is also accepting donations for walkers that can
be refurbished or used for parts. Call him at 518-282-9089

The pandemic is overwhelming and impacts everyone in big and small ways. COVID Support VT offers self-help tips,
wellness resources, and connections to existing mental health and community services. For more information please visit
covidsupportvt.org.

What to do now








Take a break. Pause for a moment and allow your mind to stop.
Eat well. Try to eat regular, well-balanced meals.
Exercise. Get some physical activity daily.
Connect. Spend time communicating with family and friends every day.
Follow a sleep schedule. Give yourself time to get a full night’s sleep.
Avoid alcohol and drugs. They might make you feel better in the short-term, but they can make it harder for you
to physically and mentally manage stress.
Manage pre-existing conditions. Follow your treatment plans for pre-existing conditions.

I need support








Don’t be silent. Talk with a trusted friend or family member who can help. Isolation only makes stress worse.
Call your healthcare provider if stress gets in the way of daily activities for several days in a row.
Connect with your mental health provider to discuss ways you can cope.
Talk with your faith based leader.
Call 2-1-1 to learn about community resources near you.
Find your local community mental health center for 24/7 support at www.vermontcarepartners.org/intake-andcrisis-lines.
Find more resources at COVIDSupportVT.org

DON’T STAND STILL!
Because the world seems to be at a standstill, doesn’t mean we have to stand still. It is important to continue
our daily exercise routines. Time to dust off that treadmill or stationary bike. Don’t own one? No problem! Here
are some ideas to keep you moving:
 Do the exercises at home that you were doing here at the Center. It doesn’t matter if you don’t
remember them all or if you do them in a different order, JUST DO THEM. Check out PEG TV at
9:30 each morning for Community Center exercise programs.
 Bone Builders – to take the place of weights, you can use bottled water, can of soup, or anything that
weighs 16 oz or more and easy to hold. Get creative!
 Better Balance – all you need is a sturdy chair
 Circuit Works – same as Bone Builders
 Tai Chi – many of you know the routine well enough to practice on your own, but if you want some
company you can go to www.taichivermont.org scroll down, click on the video button and do your practice
with the video.
 Dance for Health- Put on your favorite dance music, turn it up, and dance like nobody’s watching!

TRANSPORTATION
The Community Center offers van service for essential rides. Following COVID protocols, masks and social
distancing are required. Reservations require 24 hour notice.

Winter Transportation Alert
During the winter months, if the Castleton Schools are closed due to weather, the Community Center van will
not be operating. If it is necessary to close the Center, the local radio stations will be called and asked to add the
Center to their list of cancellations.

Essential Shopping ***Tuesdays***
The shopping day has changed to Tuesday afternoons due to bus scheduling. You will have approximately
1-1 ½ hours to shop. The Center’s van service is free for adults aged 60+ or any disabled individuals. Donations
are appreciated. Call the Center by noon on Monday if you want to be on the ride list for Tuesday shopping.
Week 1 Jan. 4
Hannafords/Aldis
Week 2 Jan. 11
Price Chopper/Wal-Mart
Week 3 Jan. 18
Shaws/Pruniers
Week 4 Jan. 25
Price Chopper/Wal-Mart

HOME DELIVERED MEALS
The Southwestern Vermont Council on Aging is the administrator of the Meals on Wheels program in Rutland
County. A hot nutritious meal includes protein, vegetables, milk, juice, bread, and fruit. They also provide frozen
meals to communities that cannot be served every day. The visit by the volunteer driver is just as vitally important
as the healthy meal. Volunteers make sure you or your loved one is safe.
PLEASE NOTE: In order to sign up for Meals on Wheels you must call the Southwestern Vermont Council on
Aging. 1-800-642-5119 or 786-5990. The Meals on Wheels program depends on participant contributions to help
support the program. Voluntary contributions are encouraged, although no one is denied a meal due to inability
to donate. Family members can donate on behalf of a senior. The suggested donation for home delivered meals
is $3.50.
A person is eligible if they are
 60 years of age or older
 Handicapped or disabled and living in a housing facility where a meal program is operated
 Non-Senior volunteer performing essential duties for the operation of the meal program
 OR The spouse of an eligible recipient regardless of age

“Help Wanted”
The Castleton Community Seniors are always looking for a few conscientious volunteer board members to lead
and strengthen our programs and services for the community. If you can contribute time, thoughtfulness, and
leadership and are interested in exploring this opportunity, call one of our Board members to find out if this
important volunteer opportunity is right for you.

Also, the Buildings and Grounds Committee of the Board occasionally needs some help with projects around
the Center and would greatly appreciate knowing if you can lend a hand when needed. Give us a call and we
will add your name to our “handy helper” list. 468-3093

RSVP and the Volunteer Center Announce Volunteer Opportunities
Contact Maryesa at RSVP 802-775-8220x103 or email: maryesarsvp@gmail.com to find out more about
volunteer opportunities. Some of the programs require background checks.

Need Help With Medication Payments?
Do you require medications and/or health care supplies to maintain your health that you are unable to afford? If
you are an adult living in Rutland County that is going without your prescribed medication due to the lack of
ability to pay or your condition requires over the counter medications and/or supplies, please contact us at 802775-1360 extension 1. We want to help! Rutland County Free Clinic, 145 State Street, Rutland, VT 05701

3 SQUARESVT for Vermonters 60+
Vermonters age 60 and over can eat healthy and live strong with a little help from 3SquaresVT.
3SquaresVT is a federal USDA program (called SNAP nationally) that can help you put healthy, nutritious
foods on your table every day.




Did you know that 3SquaresVT?
Is like social security. Your tax dollars helped pay for it. Now let it help you.
Helps the state economy. When you spend your benefits, you support the economy.
Can help everyone who qualifies. When you get benefits, you don't take them away from anyone else.
Over 13,000 Vermonters age 60 and over get 3SquaresVT.
Call Vermont's Senior Helpline at 1-800-642-5119 to get answers to your questions and help applying.

Healthy Aging Tips
From the editors of Healthy Aging Magazine

1. Be positive in your conversations and your actions every day.
2. Distance yourself from people who do not have a positive outlook on life, and surround yourself with
energetic, happy, positive people.
3. Try to walk like a vibrant, healthy person. Take confident strides, walk with your heel first, and wear
comfortable shoes.
4. Stand up straight! Fix your stance and practice it every day, all day until it is natural. You will look great
and feel better.

5. Research shows people who smile more often are happier. Your teeth are just as important to your good
health as the rest of your body.
6. Instead of brooding and complaining about having no friends or family, do something about it: volunteer
your time, take a class, invite someone to meet for lunch, brunch, dinner or coffee.
7. Do not act your own age or at least what you think your current age should act like.
What is your best year so far? Picture yourself at that age and find expression through it.
8. Start walking not only to improve your health but to see the neighborhood.
9. Make this month the time to set up your annual physical and other health screenings.

Cartridges for Cash
Thanks to all who have been bringing used printer cartridges to the Center for recycling. Recycling is an
effective alternative to trashing our environment and an easy way to help the Center raise funds for our
programs and services. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!

Remember to “Smile” When You Shop!!
It’s very important to shop locally and support small businesses in our area. But occasionally if you cannot find
what you need locally and you have to make purchases on amazon.com you can support the Community Center
by registering the Castleton Community Seniors Inc. as your chosen non-profit. and Amazon will donate 0.5%
of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases. Remember, always start at smile.amazon.co

FIND US ON THE WEB

www.castletoncsi.org

Our thanks to Matt Riley for updating our site each month
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------

Castleton Community Seniors Membership Form
January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022
I /we would like to register as a ____new member OR ____renew my membership as follows:
1._____Standard membership
__Individual $10.00
__Couple
$15.00

2._____Supporting Membership
__Individual $15.00
__Couple
$20.00

3._____Life membership
__Individual $90.00
__Couple $130.00

Benefits include: Mailed Newsletter,
voting rights

Benefits include: Mailed Newsletter,
voting rights, discount
certain trips and programs

Benefits include: Mailed
Newsletter voting rights, discount on
certain trips and programs

Name:________________________________________
Address:______________________________________
_______________________________________
Town of residence:______________________________
Make Checks Payable to: Castleton Community Seniors

Phone____________________Date__________
E-mail_____________________________
Birthday/s (optional) __________ ________
Mail to: 2108 Main St. Castleton, VT 05735

January 2022 Programs
Sun

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Sat
1

2

3

4

No in-person
programs

5

No in-person
programs

No in-person
programs

Dinner to Go
9

6

10
11
9:00 Tai Chi Fall Prev. 9:00 Bone Builders
10:30 Better Balance

10:30 Tai Chi Practice

12:00 Dinner

1:15 SUN 73 Tai Chi

1:00 Bridge
3:00 Creative Writing

17

18
9:00 Bone Builders
10:30 Tai Chi Practice
1:15 SUN 73 Tai Chi

CENTER CLOSED

23

3:00 Creative Writing

24
25
9:00 Tai Chi Fall Prev. 9:00 Bone Builders
10:30 Better Balance
12:00 Dinner

10:30 Tai Chi Practice
1:15 SUN 73 Tai Chi

12

12:00 Dinner

13
9:00 Bone Builders
10:30 Qigong/Tai Chi

1:30 Great Courses

1:00 AARP Identity
Theft Program

Skeptics Guide to American
History- Zoom

1:15 SUN 73 Tai Chi

19
10:30 Better Balance
12:00 BIRTHDAY
DINNER TO GO
1:30 Great Courses
Skeptics Guide to American
History- Zoom

26
10:30 Better Balance
12:00 Dinner

20
9:00 Bone Builders
10:30 Qigong/Tai Chi
1:15 SUN 73 Tai Chi

No in-person
programs

3:00 Creative Writing

14

15

9:00-11 Coffee Hour
10:30 Better Balance

21

22

9:00-11 Coffee Hour
10:30 Better Balance

RAVNAH FOOT
CLINIC
by appointment
6:00 Ukulele
27
9:00 Bone Builders
10:30 Qigong/Tai Chi
1:15 SUN 73 Tai Chi

1:30 Great Courses

1:00 Bridge

30

No in-person
programs

8

Dinner to Go

10:30 Better Balance

16

7

Skeptics Guide to American
History- Zoom

31
9:00 Tai Chi Fall Prev.
10:30 Better Balance
12:00 Dinner
1:00 Bridge

Refer to the program descriptions for details

28
9:00-11 Coffee Hour
10:30 Better Balance

29

